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(NAPS)—Today’s multitasking
lifestyle has lead to an evolution
of how we think of “cooking from
scratch.” While 96 percent of
respondents to a recent national
survey conducted by Greenfield
Online believe that a meal cooked
entirely from scratch at home is
healthy, nearly a third of
employed survey respondents
report never having the time to do
so. However, 90 percent of Ameri-
cans are in agreement that a meal
prepared using a mix of fresh and
refrigerated foods is also healthy.

Tina Wesson, a busy mother of
two who juggles her roles as win-
ner of Survivor: the Australian
Outback and health care profes-
sional, uses convenient products
from the grocery store to help cre-
ate delicious meals she can feel
good about, with ease. 

Tyson® refrigerated fully cooked
chicken and steak strips, for
example, are convenient ingredi-
ents to have in the refrigerator—
they make it easy to prepare deli-
cious meals with less effort. 

“I ’ve survived some pretty
tough stuff, but one of my biggest
challenges is fitting mealtime
into the broader chaos of my fam-
ily’s routine,” notes Wesson. “It’s
important to me to create whole-
some meals I can feel good about.”

To power up your next family
mealtime, Wesson recommends
meals such as Fiesta Chicken Salad
and Simple Steak Sandwiches.

FIESTA CHICKEN SALAD

1 package Tyson®

Refrigerated Fully Cooked
Fajita Chicken Breast
Strips 

4 cups shredded lettuce 
1⁄2 cup canned corn kernels,

drained 
2 tablespoons sliced olives 

1⁄4 cup canned red kidney
beans, drained 
Ranch dressing 

1. Divide lettuce between 4
plates.

2. Top lettuce with corn, olives,
beans, chicken and dressing to
taste. 

Serving Suggestion: Serve with
salsa and crispy tortilla chips on
the side. Refrigerate leftovers.

SIMPLE STEAK SANDWICHES

1 package Tyson®

Refrigerated Fully Cooked
Seasoned Steak Strips 
Olive oil flavored cooking
spray 

1⁄2 cup sliced onion 
1⁄2 cup sliced green pepper 
4 slices mozzarella cheese 
2 hoagie buns, split 

1. Spray medium skillet with
cooking spray. Heat to medium.
Add onions and peppers. Cook 3-5
minutes, stirring occasionally. 

2. Add steak strips. Cook
another 2-3 minutes, until meat is
warm. 

3. Place 2 cheese slices on each
bun and top with steak mixture.

Serving Suggestion: Serve with
pickle spears and chips. Refriger-
ate leftovers. 

For more convenient recipes like
these, visit www.tyson.com.

Solutions For Homemade Meals Made With Ease

Prepared, refrigerated foods make
it simple to cook “from scratch.”

(NAPS)—Though they’ve been
helping children for generations,
there are still a few facts about
the Shriners hospitals that may
surprise you.

Shriners Hospitals for Children
is an international hospital system
with 19 orthopaedic hospitals,
three burn hospitals and one hos-
pital providing orthopaedic, burn
and spinal cord injury care, located
throughout North America. 

Since its founding, the Shrine
supported charitable activities and
in the early 1900s decided to estab-
lish its own official philanthropy.

Shriners in 1919 voted to estab-
lish a “Shriners Hospital for Crip-
pled Children” to treat orthopaedic
injuries, diseases and birth defects
in children. It was decided, after
months of research and debate,
that there should be a network of
hospitals. The first opened in
Shreveport, La., in 1922. 

During the 1950s, Shrine lead-
ers, looking for other ways they
could help the children of North
America, became aware of the
lack of medical expertise in burn
care. Each year, thousands of chil-
dren are disfigured or killed by
severe burns.

In the mid-1960s, the Shrine
opened three Shriners Hospitals
specializing in burn care. Each
has the three-fold mission of help-
ing children, conducting burn
research and training medical per-
sonnel in the treatment of burns.

The Shriners Hospitals are pio-
neers in burn treatment. They are
actively involved in the develop-
ment of innovative techniques

that will continue to revolutionize
the treatment of severely burned
children.

Shriners Hospitals have been
actively engaged in clinical research
from the beginning but in the early
1960s, the Shrine began earmark-
ing funds for basic and clinical
research. Since then, Shriners Hos-
pitals have been at the vanguard of
orthopaedic and burn research.

In the early 1980s, the Shrine
discovered yet another way to help
children: by opening the nation’s
first spinal cord injury centers
expressly for children. At the three
spinal cord injury units in the
Philadelphia, Chicago and Sacra-
mento Shriners Hospitals, young
people with spinal cord injuries can
find not only the specialized med-
ical care needed for rehabilitation
but hope, inspiration and strength.

In 1996, Shrine Representa-
tives voted to change the name of

their philanthropy to Shriners
Hospitals for Children, to reflect
the expanded range of services
provided by Shriners Hospitals.
As Shriners Hospitals look toward
the next century, they do so pre-
pared to continue their special
brand of care for children in need.

The rules for all the Shriners
Hospitals are simple: Any child can
be admitted to a Shriners Hospital
if, in the opinion of surgeons, the
child can be helped and if the child
is under 18 years of age. Shriners
Hospitals are open to all children
without regard to race, religion or
relationship to a Shriner.

To date, Shriners Hospitals
have treated more than 770,000
children with orthopaedic and
burn problems and provide care
absolutely free of charge. Shriners
Hospitals have been called the
“World’s Greatest Philanthropy,”
and have become known as the
heart and soul of the Shrine.

For more information on
Shriners’ network of 22 hospitals
that provide medical care and ser-
vices totally free of charge to chil-
dren with orthopaedic problems,
burns and spinal cord injuries,
write to Shriners International
Headquarters, Public Relations
Dept., 2900 Rocky Point Dr.,
Tampa, FL 33607 or visit the Web
site at www.shrinershq.org. Treat-
ment is provided to children under
age 18 without regard to race, reli-
gion or relationship to a Shriner.

If you know a child that
Shriners can help, call 1-800-237-
5055 in the United States or 1-
800-361-7256 in Canada.

For More Than 80 Years, Helping Children Lead Better Lives

Shriners Hospitals have been
pioneers in some of the most
advanced techniques for treating
orthopaedic problems and burns.

(NAPS)—Many families may
be shocked by higher monthly
bills as interest rates rise in com-
ing months, but yours doesn’t
have to be among them. 

Here’s how to prepare.
Assess Your Exposure

To test your mortgage’s vulner-
ability to interest rate shock, take
this quick quiz. 

1. What is the worst case sce-
nario for your mortgage in terms of
the highest interest rate you can
pay? This month? Next month?
Next year?

2. What is the interest rate cap
on your mortgage loan? How often
can it rise and by how much? What
will your new payment be?

3. Can you afford to pay these
increases from your current income?

If your answer is no, don’t
panic. Instead:
Take Steps To Protect Yourself

You’ll want to focus on your
mortgage—likely your single
biggest financial obligation.

The table above compares how
three of the most popular loan
types—interest only, Piggyback,
and 30-year fixed—would fare if
the prime rate rose only by 2 per-
cent after 5 years.

“While the initial monthly pay-
ment is lower on an interest-only
or piggyback loan than on a fixed
rate mortgage, this advantage
evaporates quickly when interest
rates are rising,” explains Steve
Smith, President of PMI Mortgage
Insurance Co., the nation’s second
largest provider of private mort-
gage insurance. “In fact, by the

fourth year, the monthly payment
for the 30-year mortgage has
decreased by 7 percent, because in
many cases mortgage insurance
can be canceled once your equity
ownership reaches 25 percent—
and you’re still protected from ris-
ing rates by the stable, consistent
payment. After the fifth year, the
payment on the interest-only loan
jumps a whopping 81 percent. The
piggyback payment has jumped 42
percent. The 30-year, in compari-
son, stays the same at 7 percent
less than the original payment.
And at the end of the fifth year,
the borrower has paid more on
the balance with the 30-year
fixed compared to the piggyback,
while the interest-only borrower
has paid nothing toward the bal-
ance at all.” 

Financial advisor Paul Grace
from Mill Valley, CA, says, “One of

the biggest potential benefits to
owning your home is the security
you can have with a fixed monthly
mortgage payment. If you give up
that security for the short-term
gain you might get from a loan
that leaves you vulnerable to ris-
ing rates, you’re giving up a lot.
Refinancing into a fixed rate
mortgage or a traditional hybrid
ARM where the interest rate is
fixed for a set time period such as
5, 7, or 10 years, can protect bor-
rowers from the effect of rising
rates by making payments consis-
tent and predictable—and right
now, those loans are still available
at very competitive rates.”

“By looking ahead and calculat-
ing the costs—not only today, but
tomorrow when interest rates
rise—you can take the surprise
out of your future and protect
your family,” says Steve Smith.

Are You Ready For Rising Interest Rates?

 
        
     Interest-Only1     Piggyback2  3/1    30-YR FRM3

Monthly Payment – Year 1        1,054       1,168    1,375
Monthly Payment – Year 4       1,054       1,445    1,278
Monthly Payment – Year 6        1,909       1,656    1,278
Change since Year 1      + 81%       +42%    -7%
Balance Paid at end of Year 5         0      15,034   16,964

Footnotes:
(1) based on 5.1% initial rate on 5/1 IO with 0.52% MI, and 8.5% rate after reset
(2) based on 4.75%, 6.75% and 8.25% on 3/1 ARM; 6%, 8%, and 9.5% on HELOC
(3) based on 30-YR FRM of 5.5% and MI of 0.52% cancelled between Years 3 & 4 when LTV reaches 75%, assuming 
home-price appreciation of 4% per year

Chart courtesy of PMI Mortgage Insurance Co. 

 

Comparison of Interest-Only, Piggyback, and 30-Year Fixed Rate Mortgage
     Purchase Price: $250,000 • Down Payment: 10 % • Loan Amount: $225,000

 

  

(NAPS)—Chock-full of colorful
arts and crafts ideas and interac-
tive options, the Cereal Cre8tivity
Corner Web site is designed to
entertain kids while educating
them about the benefits of eating
a cereal breakfast each day. The
one-stop Web site to keep kids
busy and on the right track is just
a click away at www.americance
realcouncil.org. 

Operation: Military Child Care
lends support to families of
deployed Guard, Reserve and
Active Duty Service Members. Its
sister program, Military Child
Care in Your Neighborhood, pro-
vides assistance to geographically
dispersed Active Duty Service
Members to find care directly in
their own communities. To learn
more about these programs and to
sign up, please call 1-800-424-
2246 or visit online at www.child
careaware.org. Content provided
by NACCRRA and the Depart-
ment of Defense.

Increasingly, homeowners are
treating their backyard as an
extension of their living room—and
they’re looking for accessories that
offer a touch of what some call
“exotic elegance” when they fur-
nish the area—by selecting furni-
ture and accessories in safari-
inspired prints and designs. To
learn more, visit the Web site at
www.Spiegel.com.

According to the sixth annual
investor survey commissioned by
Eaton Vance, more than four in

five investors (84 percent) are
optimistic that they will live com-
fortably in retirement.

A recent Harris Interactive
survey found that Americans rank
the supermarket industry as the
best industry at doing a “good job”
for consumers.

Occupational therapists say
that when it comes to backpacks,
kids need to “Pack It Light” and
“Wear It Right” to avoid injuries.
That message will be spread on
National School Backpack Aware-
ness Day on September 21. For
more information, visit www.pro
moteot.org/AI_BackpackAware-
ness.html or speak with your local
or school occupational therapist.

One of the latest developments
in pain management is a mor-
phine nasal spray that patients
can administer themselves.
Experts say it is both effective and
cost efficient. It was developed by
a public company called IDDS. To
learn more, visit the Web site at
www.idds.com.




